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NAME:  Edward C Rabbitt 
 

Deceased: 80 
03/27/2023 – Heart Disease 

 
    SPOUSE:  Anne 

 
   ADDRESS:  2704 Shriver Drive 

                     Fort Myers, FL 33901 
 

     PHONE:  (239) 362-3658 
 

    E-MAIL:  arabbitt@yahoo.com  
           

      EMPLOYMENT:  NH Peterbilt, owner (Retired) 
 
CHILDREN: Donna, Pam, Mark, Kayla   

 
=================================================================== 
 
Obituary: March 27, 1943 – March 27, 2023 

 
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of Edward Rabbitt,  
beloved husband of Anne (Cullen) Rabbitt. Ed passed away peacefully on  
March 27, 2023, at home. He was surrounded by family and friends for an  
intimate birthday gathering before he passed in the afternoon. He was 
proud to have lived 80 years. 
 
Ed was born in Concord, NH and graduated from Concord High School in 1962.  
He was a hard worker and entrepreneur from a young age, purchasing gas 
stations after high school, later obtaining an International Harvester 
franchise to then owning New Hampshire Peterbilt for more than 35 years.  
He retired at age 68 to Fort Myers, FL with his wife. 

 
Ed is survived by his wife Anne; his daughter Pam Swymer and her husband  
Jay; stepchildren Kayla Esce and Mark Esce and his wife Sarah; brother  

mailto:arabbitt@yahoo.com


Mike and his wife Laurie; sister Sheila Sinclair; grandsons Justin and  
Garrett Berube and their wives; Nathan Rabbitt and Tyler Sawyer; great 
grandchild Chloe, as well as many other relatives and friends.  
 
He is predeceased by his parents, John and Mary (Robillard); daughter  
Donna Gleeson and sister Joan Shook. 
 
Ed loved to ski, hike, garden, and travel. He was an avid tennis player  
and boater and loved taking his wooden boat “Dreamer” around Lake 
Winnipesaukee. He loved living near the water and lived in many different 
places, always with a view. He was a true gentleman and it was an honor  
to be a part of his life. 
 
Ed declined funeral services and we will respect his wish. There will be  
a celebration of life held at a future time.  
 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to American Heart Association,  
Hope Hospice in Fort Myers, or to a charity of your choice. We will miss  
Ed dearly and will cherish the memories we have with him.    

                                                 
           

  
 
 

NAME:  Charles R Rancour 
 
                Deceased: 54 

     04/12/1998 – Heart Attack 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
 



                                                 
 

           
  
 

    NAME:  Roger O Randlett  
           
 ADDRESS:  633 SW Andras Circle 
           Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986 
 
   PHONE:  (772) 878-9005  
 
 
 
        
 
 

                                                 
 

           
                 
 

   NAME:  Francis Repas  
 
ADDRESS:  1 5th Ave, Apt 15D 
          New York, NY 10003-4312 

 
  PHONE: (212) 995-8233 
         (718) 677-0955 
                 
 
 
 

                                                 
 

 
 



                                                 
 

           
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

               06/2012 
 

NAME:  Douglas G Richards 
           
        SPOUSE:  Lisa (Ferriero) 
 

   ADDRESS:  4 Clough Road 
                Bow, NH 03304 
           
           PHONE:  (603) 225-9062 
 

          E-MAIL:  qualitypostcards@comcast.net  
           

      EMPLOYMENT:  NH Bureau of Elderly & Adult Services 
                         State-wide Consultant and Supervisor of Adult  
     Protective & In-Home Care Services. 

     (Retired in 2004 after 35 years)  
 

I presently buy and sell antique & historic postcards and related ephemera.  
I am also moving into painting and the visual arts with an eye toward once 
again displaying and selling my pieces at shows and through galleries.  
Hey............know anything for sure these days?  Or even 50 years ago.   
One just thinks it to be the case. 

           
      CHILDREN:  
      Nathan (1978) 
     Laura  (1992) 
           
 2012 COMMENTS: 
 My son, Nathan Douglas, is a PhD Aerospace Mechanical Engineer living in  

Charlottesville, VA.  Just so he gets it right, he also has his pilot's  
license so that he knows what the pilots are talking about!  I myself  
chickened out of calculus so I cannot take any credit for that.  But I  
do take credit for his terrific sense of humor. 

 
My 21 year old daughter, Laura Elisabeth, is also living in Charlottesville, 
VA. where she is studying art and psycholgy with an interest in art therapy.  
She presently volunteers in an art therapy program focusing on adults with 
mild to moderate cognitive impairment due to the new “Scarlet A”, Alzheimer's  
Disease.  Human Services.....like Father, like Daughter I'd say.                    

 

mailto:qualitypostcards@comcast.net


My mother, Estelle, was well into her 90s when I asked her if she'd share  
with Nathan and Laura any “secrets” she could on her contentment and  
longevity.  She responded somewhat as follows and I paraphrase as best I  
can.  I pass her philosophy of life on to all of you as my wish for all  
of you: 

May you all (1) have things no matter how small to look  
forward to each day, (2) build a bit of pleasure into  
each day, and (3) be content with what you have and what  
you have given back. 

 
My mother died November 4th 2011 after a long life of 100 years, 1 week and  
4 days.  I'm thinking her philosophy helped her along the way.  

 
Age 67/68 is not the end of life, but you certainly can see it from here.  
That's why I'm waving.  My wife Lisa and I will be in England visiting with 
the Queen Mum during Reunion Weekend so I'll not be attending Reunion 50.   
 
See you later.....or not. 



       
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NAME:  Judith E (Richmond)  
                       Walters 

           
   ADDRESS:  3615 Littledale Road 

          Kensington, MD 20895 
 
         PHONE:  (301) 946-0891 
 
       E-MAIL:  waltersj@ninds.nih.gov  
           
2012 COMMENTS: 
I have read with interest and found reassuring the many reports in this booklet of 
my classmates’ happy and fulfilling retirements!  I have not yet taken the plunge, 
but for a number of years now, I’ve been saying, “in just a few more years”.   
 
Meanwhile, I continue to really enjoy the opportunity to do research at the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) in Bethesda, MD, where I lead a small group of 
researchers studying how the motor centers in the brain are affected by Parkinson’s 
disease.  Our goal is to understand what goes wrong in these brain areas to produce 
the motor symptoms associated with Parkinson’s and other motor disorders, and to 
try to develop better therapies to relieve these symptoms.   
 
I’ve been working at the NIH since getting my PhD in neuropharmacology in 1973.  

 
Other highlights of life since graduation: I have 3 sons, now 27 – 35 yrs old,  
who have brought me great pleasure and broadened my horizons.  My ex-husband  
and I have a very nice co-parenting relationship and I have had a dear significant 
other/partner for 20 yrs, Tom Long, who is a professor at Catholic University 
teaching in the Education dept.   

 
My oldest son Jamie is currently doing a post-doc at Stanford Univ., studying  
molecular biology and evolution, with a wife who is a filmmaker and college  
teacher.  Middle son, Greg, was a journalist in Russia for 5 years, now living  
in Brooklyn NY, working part time for Credit Suisse bank, writing music and touring 
with his band, Tiny Victories. Doug, the youngest, also spent time after college 
touring with his band, Red Wire Black Wire, has a couple albums out and is 
currently doing full time music composition.  No – I am not particularly musical 
myself and take no credit for my sons’ musical accomplishments, but I did love 
playing the piccolo in the CHS marching band!  

 
I’m looking forward to revisiting those happy memories and reconnecting with  
classmates at our 50th reunion!  

mailto:waltersj@ninds.nih.gov


                                                 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wallis Sands Beach 2017 

NAME: Sandra "Sandy" (Ricker) Perkins  
 
        SPOUSE:  Richard Perkins 
 

   ADDRESS:  9 Burgundy Ct. 
 Grand Junction, CO 81507 

 
      CELL:  (970) 250-8333 

 
    E-MAIL:  sandyrich9@gmail.com  

  
EMPLOYMENT: Medical Practice Manager 

Mountain West Dermatology, Grand Junction, CO 
 

CHILDREN: Debra (1962), Donald Jr. (1963), Darla (1965). 
 
GRANDCHILDREN: 4 Grandchildren who are grown and live in Grand Junction, CO          

                 
Debra's children: Brittanie (1985), MacKenzie (1992) 
Donald has stepchildren                 
Darla's children: Ezra (1994), Sophia (1996) 

 
GREAT GRANDCHILDREN: MacKenzie’s; Hazel Bea (2017)         
 
2017 COMMENTS: 
I retired in 2014 after 35 years as a Medical Practice Manager. 
  
I also enjoyed medical office consulting. I had a small business for 5 years, Med 
Temp Staffing and Consulting, Inc. 
         
I started my medical career in 1973 at the medical office of Drs. Black & Macomber 
I moved to Grand Junction, Colorado in 1978. I've always loved it here. I married 
Richard Perkins from Concord, NH in 2013. He retired from the Concord Fire Dept.  
We are both in good health. We will continue to enjoy our life together here in the 
valley.  We enjoy walking, hiking the beautiful trails around us and taking trips 
to NH. 
 

mailto:sandyrich9@gmail.com


       
 

          
  

NAME:  Rosemary G (Rideout)  
                                 Meding 
  

    Deceased: 71  
05/11/2015 –  xxxxxxxxxx 
 

 
   Punta Gorda, FL 

 
 
 
 

 
=================================================================== 
 
Obituary: 

 
PUNTA GORDA, FL – Rosemary Rideout Meding, 71,  

   of Punta Gorda, FL, passed away peacefully Monday, 
           May 11, 2015 at the Tidewell Hospice House. 
 

She was born April 15, 1944 in Jacksonville, FL. 
She was the daughter of Witney Rideout and Stela 
(Gordon) Rideout.  She lived in Concord, NH and 
received a bachelor's degree as a x-ray technician 
at Maine Medical Center. 

 
 In 1972, she moved to Missouri where she was 
married and had two children, Scott E. Knight and Christopher M. Knight. 
 
There, she raised her boys and slaved on her dairy farm with 100 milk cows. 
She also earned a commercial driver's license and drove a tractor trailer in 
her "spare time." 
 
In 1984, she returned to NH and found her childhood sweetheart, Stephen 
Meding, whom she married in 1985.  They moved to Punta Gorda, FL in 1998. 
 
There, Rosemary discovered "Zebu" miniature cattle, became infatuated, and 
soon had a herd of 25 animals. They were her "babies." She trained, groomed, 
taught them to pull a wagon, and loved them all. Her knowledge of animals was 
exhausting! Her husband says, "She's the smartest woman I ever met, and found 
a new friend wherever she went." 
 
She was predeceased by her son, Scott E. Knight, U.S.M.C., and her brother, 
Richard Rideout. 
 
Members of her family surviving are husband, Stephen; her son, Christopher M. 
Knight; stepsons Charles Y. Meding, Stephen M. Meding; grandchildren Haley 
and Morgan Knight, Sam Meding, Matilda Meding, and Rebecca Rideout. 
 
Funeral will be private, family only, at an undisclosed time. 



       
 

           
                 
 
 
 

NAME:  Patricia A (Riel) Coulter 
           
                  Deceased: 54 
             04/xx/1998 - xxxxxxxxxx 
           
                 
 

 
 

       
           

  
 
 
 

    NAME:  Richard L Roach 
           
 ADDRESS:  65 School Street 
           Manchester, CT 06040 
           
                 
 
 
 
 

 
       



                                                 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NAME:  Donna A (Robbins) Johnson 
 

                 Deceased: 71 
          04/22/2015 – Brain Tumor 

 
    SPOUSE:  Earl 

           
   ADDRESS:  200 Clift Farm Road 
             Falmouth, VA 22405 
 
EMPLOYMENT:  Certified Municipal Town Clerk  

for the Town of Dumfries, VA 
         (Retired 2010) 

CHILDREN:   
Corey  (1974) 
Kelley (1976) 
 
2012 COMMENTS:    
I have never attended one of our class reunions, but I am certainly  
looking forward to attending the 50th and seeing everyone there. 
 
=================================================================== 
 
Obituary: 

 
Donna Ann Johnson, 70, of Falmouth passed away peacefully on Thursday,  
April 23, 2015, at VCU Medical Center. 
 
Donna was born on July 5, 1944, in New Hampshire to the late William and 
Hazel Robbins. Following graduation from Concord High School, class of 1962, 
Donna began working for C&P Telephone Co. She transferred with the telephone 
company to Virginia in 1967 and worked there until 1985, when she chose to 
stay home with her children. She returned to the workforce years later and 
retired as the town clerk for the town of Dumfries in 2010. Following her 
retirement, Donna turned a hobby into a business and began selling country 
and primitive furniture and décor at Caroline Square and the House of Milk 
and Honey in downtown Fredericksburg. 
 
Donna had a zest for life, a kind heart and an infectious smile, and she  
made friends wherever she went. She cherished her many friendships, new  
and old, but her greatest love was for her family, especially her grandsons. 
 



Donna is survived by her husband of 46 years, Earl Johnson; her two children, 
Corey Johnson and his wife, Deena, of Falmouth and daughter Kelley Brown and 
her husband, Bobby, of Spotsylvania County; and three grandchildren, J.D. 
Roberts, Coby Johnson and Colton Brown. She is also survived by her brothers 
and sisters-in-law, nieces and nephews, many friends that she considered 
family and her beloved dogs. 
 
The family will receive friends from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 28, at 
Mullins and Thompson Funeral Service, Stafford Chapel. A funeral will be  
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday, April 29, at the funeral home, with burial to 
follow at Stafford Memorial Cemetery. 

                                                 
 

  NAME:  Laura (Robbins) Hildreth           
 
                 Deceased: 62 
          03/18/2006 - xxxxxxxxxx 
           
  
           
CHILDREN:  
Robert  
           
GRANDCHILDREN: 
Haley (2001) 
           
       
 

                                                 
           



                                                 
 
 

 
 
           
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NAME:  Dr. Glen E Rodgers 
           
       SPOUSE:  Kathleen "Kitty" (Trumbull)  

 (Class of '64) 
           
      ADDRESS:  PO Box 7075 

             Loudon, NH 03307 
           
          PHONE:  (603) 227-9090 
               
        E-MAIL:  glen.rodgers@allegheny.edu  
          kittyrodgers@hotmail.com  
           

      EMPLOYMENT:  Travel writer: 
  "Traveling with the Atom: A Scientific Guide to Europe" 2020,  
   Royal Society of Chemistry 
   www.travelingatom.com     

 
Professor emeritus of Chemistry,  

Allegheny College (Retired) 
 

CHILDREN:             COMMENTS: 
       Jennifer       (1971) Vocal Teacher, Choral Conductor, Cabaret Singer, 
                                                       Ashburn, VA 
       Rev. Dr. Emily (1974) Presbyterian Minister,     Toronto, ON 
   Rachel  2010 
 
       Dr. Rebecca    (1979) Palliative Care Physician, Chicago, IL 
   Rory  2009 
     Theo  2013 
     Wesley  2017 
 

2012 COMMENTS:           
In 2005, we retired and moved back to the Concord area. 

 

mailto:glen.rodgers@allegheny.edu
mailto:kittyrodgers@hotmail.com
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I remember well the teachers at CHS that still make a difference  
in my life:  
 

Mr. Alger Bourn, chemistry.  He was so important that I have 
dedicated all three editions of my inorganic chemistry textbook 
to him.  The last dedication in the 2012 3rd edition read: 
“Dedicated to Alger S. Bourn, my high school chemistry teacher 
who ignited a continuing intellectual passion”. 

 
            Miss Alma Sargent, mathematics.  She gave me the confidence to 

believe that I could go as far in mathematics as I needed and/or  
wanted to. 

 
Miss Muriel Kendrick, English.  She somehow browbeat into me  
the basics of grammar and sentence structure. When I arrived  
at Tufts University, it became apparent to me that she had  
taught me how to write well. It’s a skill that I have valued  
all my life.   

 
Career Highlights: 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Tufts University, 1966 Ph.D. in 
Chemistry, Cornell University, 1971  

 
Professor of Chemistry for 35 years (5 years at Muskingum College  
in New Concord, OH and 30 years at Allegheny); winner of several  
teaching awards including the Julian Ross Award, for “singular  
accomplishments and contributions through excellence in teaching, 
Allegheny College, Meadville, PA” 

 
       Taught a number of interdisciplinary courses with colleagues in 

Education, History, English, Philosophy, Geology, and Economics. 
 
       Author of “Descriptive Inorganic, Coordination, and Solid-State  
  Chemistry”, 3rd Edition, Brooks/Cole, Cengage Learning 2012. Various 

editions have been available domestically and internationally, 
including as Spanish and Korean translations. 

 
       Leader of two Allegheny College Scientific/Historical Travel  

Seminars to Europe.  Present writing project: “Traveling with  
a Scientist, The History of the Atom on the Road in Europe”.  

 
       Kitty and I have been married almost 46 years and have three  

daughters and two grandchildren: Rachel, 16 months old and Rory,  
2.5 years old. 

 
       I have made the transition from playing trumpet to singing tenor  

and have enjoyed it for many years. We have sung with several choral 
groups in the Concord area. 

 
       After growing up as a Baptist (United Baptist Church in Concord)  

and being an American Baptist Scholar, we raised our children as  
Presbyterians.  Now we are members of the Canterbury United Community  
Church and love it there. 

        
       2002 COMMENTS:   
       We have lived in Meadville for 27 years but now spend our summers  

at Hot Hole Pond in Loudon, NH.  
 



1992 COMMENTS:   
       We have lived in Meadville for 17 years but manage to get back to  
  Concord at least once a year to see family and of course, get to  

Fenway Park.  
                                                       
     

                           
 
 
 

NAME:  Clayton W Rollins 
           
              Deceased: 30 
           05/xx/1974 - Cancer 
 
 
 
 
 
                 

                                                 
 

           
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NAME:  Dr. Richard D Rowell 
           

          Deceased: 78 
            08/07/2022 – xxxxxxxxxx 

 
   ADDRESS:  3005 Stewart Campbell PT 

         Spring Hill, TN 37174-8524 
           
 

         
       



=================================================================== 
 
Obituary: 

 
Spring Hill, TN On August 7, 2022, Richard Dick Rowell passed away  
surrounded by his loving family. Born on July 13, 1944 in Concord, NH  
to Arthur and Dorothy Locke Rowell, the oldest of seven siblings, he  
graduated with a Doctor of Education from The University of Georgia in  
August of 1975.  
 
He taught in the Business Departments at Northern Michigan University, 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP) and Ain Shams University in  
Cairo, Egypt.  
 
He retired from IUP in 2005. He enjoyed traveling and his summers of golf, 
reading, and live music with beloved family and friends in Prince Edward 
Island, Canada.  
 
Richard is survived by his wife Judith of 55 years and daughters Catherine 
Bowers (Rustan) and Heather Michalak (Phillip) as well as grandchildren 
Logan, Catherine, and Gavin Michalak.  
 
A celebration of life is being held at Cherry Grove Community Clubhouse on 
Sunday, August 14, 2022 from 4-6 p.m.  

                                                 
          

 
 

   NAME:  Nancy E (Rowse) Stackpole 
 
ADDRESS:  4 Jackson Street 
          Concord, NH 03301 
           
  PHONE:  (603) 224-4416 
           
EMPLOYMENT:  Ames Department Store 
 
                 
 

 
                                                 

 



                                                 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NAME:  Frank G Roy 
          Deceased: 74 

             01/17/2019 – xxxxxxxxxx 
 
                     ADDRESS:  26 Allison Street 
               Concord, NH 03301 
        

=================================================================== 
 
Obituary: 

 
ERROL - Francis "Frank" G. Roy, 74, of Errol, passed away on Thursday 
afternoon, Jan. 17, 2019, at his home, with his wife by his side. 
 
He was born in Concord, NH, on Aug. 17, 1944, a son to the late Ernest E.  
and Ruby (Loomis) Roy. Frank was raised in Concord by his aunt, Irene N. 
Locke, and was a 1962 graduate of Concord High School. He later served 
honorably in the U.S. Army. 
 
For many years, Frank was the purchasing agent for R.S. Audley, Inc., 
construction firm in Bow. In his spare time, the Concord Men's Softball 
League was his passion, and as pitcher for many years on different teams,  
he held the record for a 61-game winning streak, a record that remains to 
this day. He loved all other sports as well, including hockey and golf,  
and he was a racing and NASCAR fan, as well. He retired and moved to his 
beloved camp in Errol in the early 90s, where he was also known to have  
the best and fanciest grill that he never cooked on (but others did). 
 
Snowmobiling was Frank's love in the north country, and he was instrumental 
in the formation and management of the Umbagog Snowmobile Club in Errol, 
where he was the long-time trail administrator. He was proud to have been 
inducted into the "Iron Dog Brigade" in 2015. 
 
He is survived by his beloved wife of more than 28 years, Karen (Labrie)  
Roy of Errol; a daughter, Lynn (Troy) Soares of Manchester, NH; one brother; 
and two grandchildren. 

                                                 
 



                                                         
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      

 
                                        2005                   2012 – 20 year  
                                                            wedding vow renewal   

 
With a name of Royce, my 1963 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III (2000 to 2007) 

    
My “Fun Car”, 2005 Chrysler Crossfire (2018 to 2022)  

       
         

       NAME:  Michael R Royce 
            
        SPOUSE:  Linda E (Miller) 
                    (Manchester Memorial 1963) 
           
      ADDRESS:  77 Auburn Street 
                         Concord, NH 03301-3047 



     
          PHONE:  (603) 224-3805  
  
        E-MAIL:  MRR@RoyceFamily.com  
 
     WEB PAGE:  www.RoyceFamily.com   
           

      EMPLOYMENT:  Computer Software Developer 
 (Semi-Retired 01/2014) 

           
CHILDREN:        COMMENTS:   

      Ann      (1964)  Doing brain research at UCLA  
(tele-commuting from Durham, NC) 

          
GRANDCHILDREN: 

         Daniel    (1984) 
         Nicole    (1985) 
         Courtney  (1991) 
 
   Stefanie  (1967)  Works at Globe in Pittsfield 
 
      Deborah   (1971)  Director of 3 departments, Concord Hospital 
      (Linda's daughter)    
     

GRANDCHILDREN: 
        Molly & Lauren   (2001) Very much into school &  
        (identical twins)         all sport activities. 
       

  2020 – Both are attending Holly Cross 
 

2020 COMMENTS:   
      I have completed what might be my last career job. 
 
 From 09/2019 – 11/2020, I worked in IT Support for the 2020 Census  

in the Concord, NH Office.    We supported Office Staff and Field  
Support for NH, ME, VT & Western MA. 
 
The devices were Windows 10 DeskTops, LapTops, iPads, iPhones. 

 
 

2012 COMMENTS:   
      Another 5 years have passed. 
 

WOW, 50 years, what a BIG number !!! 
 
 My wife, Linda, and I enjoy cruising after our honeymoon cruise in 1992.   

Since then, we have been on 13 cruises (Hawaii, Caribbean, Panama Cannel,  
Mediterranean, etc.).  We had our 20 year wedding vows renewed on our March  
2012 cruise on the largest cruise ship in the industry (Royal Caribbean  
Allure) to the eastern & western Caribbean.  We have 3 more planned for fall  
of 2012, spring & fall of 2013. 

 
Our house (that I designed and built in 1976) has not sold in over 5 years, 

SO, we have decided to stay and completely renovate it to our current liking. 
 
  

2007 COMMENTS:   
      Another 5 years have passed !!! 
 

mailto:MRR@RoyceFamily.com
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      We are well at this end.  We are preparing for retirement (or as much as  
I expect to retire - I always expect to be busy doing something).  We have  
sold our classic 1963 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III, had a few yard sales,  
our house is for sale so that we can move to a condo.  We like cruising but  
owning a house is harder to leave for very long. 

  
      2002 COMMENTS:   
      Hi, Classmates!  40 years have gone by.     
           
      From January 1963 to August 1974, I worked at Banks Chevrolet & Cadallic,  

starting as a lubman working my way up to shop foreman. 
           
      From August 1974 to February 1976, I moved with my family to Mesa, AZ where  

I worked at a Chevrolet dealership and went to tech school to become a  
computer programmer. 

           
      We did not like AZ living.  After moving back to Concord, I built my current  

house & became a software developer (computer programmer).  
 
Donna Clark (class of 1961) and I divorced in 1981 after 18 years  
of marriage.  I was single for 10 years.  I placed an ad in a dating  
magazine with Linda being 1 of 40 responses.  Linda & I have been  
married since 1992. 
 
I started my programming career at Concord Group Insurance.  After 3  
years, I worked 10 years for the Concord School District as IT Director  
and programmer building many projects with Mike Garrett.  Because of  
budget cuts, I had to move on.  I was a computer contractor in Boston  
a few years working for companies such as Fidelity, Bank of Boston,  
SunLife of Canada, etc.   

 
      For many years I have wanted to work out of my home, developing computer  

applications.  As we get older, our time becomes more important.  I can  
work anywhere (FL, AZ, the islands, etc.).  Computers are so much fun,  
I don't think I will ever retire in the true sense of retirement.  I am  
always busy doing something. 

           
      Linda is a RN and works as a contract nurse on local assignments and at  

Harris Hill Nursing Home in Concord.  She takes care of her grandchildren  
two days a week.  Kevin's mother takes the twins the other two days saving  
much money on day care. 

           
      Our families are doing well.  Ann & Family live in Northridge, CA.  Ann  

works at UCLA doing brain research.  Stefanie lives in Pembroke and works  
at the Globe in Pittsfield.  Deborah & Family live in Penacook.  Deborah  
is a clinical leader in the cardiac telemetry unit at Concord Hospital.  
Kevin is a programmer. 

           
      It was a lot of fun working on our 40th class reunion.  Being in computers,  

naturally most of my work is in the record keeping area.  Over the years,  
I have been concerned about our class information.  Six years ago Roger  
gave me our class information that his secretaries have been maintaining  
over the years and I have been updating it since.  I put our data in MS- 
Access97 database and will share it with anyone interested. 

           
      This past June, my father, 80, came back from AZ to his 63rd (class of 1939)  

CHS reunion and had a great time. 
                                                 

 



                                                                 
 
           

    

   NAME:  Jonathan Ruggles 
           
 SPOUSE:  Jackie 
 
ADDRESS:  4 Rockingham Street 
          Concord, NH 03301 
           
  PHONE:  (603) 224-9350  
          (603) 848-6053 CELL 
               
 E-MAIL:  JonathanHRuggles@gmail.com   
           
EMPLOYMENT:  Owner of R&T Electric est. 1972 
        Retired October 2021 after 50 years  

                                                    
 
           

   NAME:  Robert Rush 
           
 SPOUSE:  Andrea (Peters) 
           
ADDRESS:  21 Judd's Bridge Road 
          New Milford, CT 06776 
           
  PHONE:  (860) 354-2726 
 
 E-MAIL:  brushphoto@sbcglobal.net  
            
EMPLOYMENT:  Retired photographer 
  Current member –  

New Milford Planning Commission 
                               Soccer Coordinator - NM Parks and Rec 
                               President - NM Affordable Housing Commission 
CHILDREN:         COMMENTS:   

      MacAulay (1983) - Freshman, University of Vermont  
      Cayler   (1985) - Senior, New Milford High School 
 
      2002 COMMENTS:   
      Proudly, both are honor students! 
           
      Mac just finished 1 year of volunteer service for AmeriCorp. 
           
      Cayler is a 3 sport varsity athlete and is a Premier League Soccer player. 
           
      1992 COMMENTS:   
      Involved in recycling.  Volunteer Commissioner.  Produced recycling radio  

jingle, became a media darling.  Network News, Wire Services, Feature Story  
on Rush Family and Fresh Air Boy.  Back to farming.  Enjoying life, good  
health and loving family.   See you next time. 
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NAME:  Agnes L (Russell) Gazaway           
           
       SPOUSE:  David L Gazaway, Sr. 
           

   ADDRESS:  1148 Route 140 
              PO Box 33 
              Gilmanton, NH 03237 
 
         PHONE:  (603) 872-2078 
      CELL:  (603) 568-6845 
               
       E-MAIL:  agnesgazaway@hotmail.com  
           

EMPLOYMENT:  Allied Insurance Agency (Retired) 
 

CHILDREN:    COMMENTS:  
      Audra (1969) and husband, Mark, live in Gilmanton with three  
                   children, Ethan, Abigail, and Elliot.  Mark and  
                   Audra are both Campus Pastors for the Laconia  
                   Campus of Grace Capital Church.           
 

Brett (1971) and wife, Elizabeth, live in Denver, Co. with  
             two boys, Cameron and Chase.  Brett is an underwater 
             photographer and editor for the National Park  
             Service branch of the U.S. Government.  

 
2012 COMMENTS:               
Worked 27 years as bookkeeper for family business, Allied Insurance Agency,  
Inc. in Bow.  Retired 7 years ago and love retirement.  Spend time with  
husband, David, family and grandchildren, who are the love of my life.  Don't  
know how I had time to do everything when I worked.  We spend winters in  
Melbourne Beach, FL and live in Gilmanton, NH the rest of the year. 

           
      2002 COMMENTS: 
      Live a pretty quiet life.  Work part-time.  Have a place in Melbourne, FL.  

where we spend time in the winter. 
           
      Love being a grandmother.  Spare time is spent with family and grandchildren. 
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